Committee of the Whole

Meeting Agenda
Wednesday, December 4, 2019

2:30 – 4:00 pm
Commission Room
Centennial Campus, Raleigh

Call to Order – Chairman David Hoyle

Canid Research and Management on the Albemarle Peninsula – Dr. David Cobb, Research Director

NC Wildlife Leadership Development Program Presentations – Gordon Myers, Executive Director, and Staff, Cohort 2

Rulemaking

- License Fees – 15A NCAC 10A .1601 (Exhibits H-1 and H-2) – Consider request to approve the fiscal note, publish Notice of Text in the NC Register and open the public comment period for the proposed permanent rule – Carrie Ruhlman, Rulemaking Coordinator

- Controlled Hunting Preserves for Domestically Raised Game Birds – 15A NCAC 10H .0100 (Exhibits I-1, I-2) – Review public comments and consider adoption of amendments to the 10H .0100 Rules – Carrie Ruhlman

Conservation Plan Update – Receive an update on changes to conservation plans – Gordon Myers

Recovering America’s Wildlife Act – Consider a resolution supporting the Recovering America’s Wildlife Act of 2019, HR 3742 – Gordon Myers

Samarcand Training Academy – Discuss potential partnership for a WRC training facility at the Department of Public Safety’s Samarcand Training Academy – Gordon Myers

Delineation of Waters Update – Receive an update on delineation of fishing waters – Gordon Myers

Other Business – Chairman Hoyle

Adjourn